
         
HighScope Curriculum

Theme: Teacher:Week of  
Overall Goal: Children will be able to…

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Large Group 

Phonological Awareness:

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Individualizing Activities:  Each child must be represented with some type of code for individualization such as by – Letter, Number, Shape or Color) 
Wash Hands/Breakfast/Brush Teeth-Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 
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AM Group I AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group I 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM  Small Group 1 

AM  Small Group 2 

Individualization  of Students: →

Individualization  of Students: →



Music and Movement/Props 

Music/Movement Activity:  Music/Movement Activity: Music/ Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: 

 Planning Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:      

Work Time: Teacher will set-up alternate activities and materials related to current topic or interest for the week in addition to the learning materials accessible daily. Materials rotated for developmental reasons and for rotation are also 
indicated below. Teachers will rotate through centers to promote language development, collect assessments and encourage learning. 

Changes 

To the 
Environment 

Books: 

(Title to support 

the study) 

Literacy Props 

for Focus Book: 

Language & Literacy Area – 
Writing Area – 

Flannel Board- 

Listening Area- 

Toys/ Math Area – 

House Area Added Items – Art Area – Block Area – 

Science Area – Sensory Table – Special Activities – 

  Recall Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:

 Recall Strategy 2:  DRDP Measure: 

 Clean-up 

Outdoor/Physical Activity Teachers 
will offer planned activity for 
interested children during outside 
time such as books, writing 
materials, and manipulative. Large 
motor equipment and other materials 
will be accessible daily such as bikes, 
jump ropes, balls, etc...

Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned  Activities: Planned Activities: 

Planning Strategy 2: DRDP Measure:



Planned/Child Initiated Story Book:  Book:  Book: Book: Book:  

 Wash Hands/Lunch/Brush Teeth–Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 

Daily Review: Teacher will use daily message board to review day’s events and prepare for tomorrow. 

Planned Nutrition Activity: 

“Parent Involvement”- Please include parent activities. There should be collaboration between teachers and parents. 

Quiet Activity/Prepare 
To Go Home/Dismissal 

Physical Activity 

All children should be 
engaged in meaningful 
physical activities daily. With a 
minimum of two (2) 10 
minute teacher directed 
activities per week. 

 Nutrition Activity 
All Children should be 
engaged in some type of 
nutrition activity weekly. 
With a minimum of two (2) 
teacher directed activities 
per week.

Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: 


	Blank Page

	Week of: 
	Theme: Dinosaurs  
	Teacher: 
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness: We will be clapping to syllables in dinosaur words such as tyrannosaurus, triceratops, iguanodon, brontosaurus, etc.  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_2: We will be clapping to syllables in dinosaur words such as tyrannosaurus, triceratops, iguanodon, brontosaurus, etc.  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_3: We will be clapping to syllables in dinosaur words such as tyrannosaurus, triceratops, iguanodon, brontosaurus, etc.  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_4: We will be clapping to syllables in dinosaur words such as tyrannosaurus, triceratops, iguanodon, brontosaurus, etc.  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_5: We will be clapping to syllables in dinosaur words such as tyrannosaurus, triceratops, iguanodon, brontosaurus, etc.  
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 1,3,5,7
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 2,4,6,8
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 1,4,8
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: 2,5,7
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 1,3,6,
	Planned Activity: Dinosaur fossils -Children use play-dough and dinosaurs to create their own fossils on play-dough.  We will talk talk about the similarities and differences in the dinosaurs.
	Planned Activity_2: Estimation Foot Station LARGE prehistoric footprints made from construction paper.  In small groups, encourage children to guess how many of them will "fit" into the foot prints. Write down their estimates. The children then all try to stand in the footprint, count how many friends fit and then compare it to the number they estimated.
	Planned Activity_3: Paleontologists- Encourage children to share what they know about scientist that study Dinosaurs-Using dinosaurs buried in sand, children will use spoons and paint brushes to "unearth" the dinosaurs!  They will draw and dictate about their discoveries.
	Planned Activity_4: Journal: Dinosaurs!Children share what they learned this week about dinosaurs and journal, dictate to teacher about favorite dinosaur.. 
	Planned Activity_5: Dinosaur ClassificationUsing colored dinosaur counters, children will be sorting them into two or more groups- by color, size, breed- then put all the dinosaurs together and resort the dinosaurs into new groups, as teacher provides examples, scaffolding and encouragement.  
	MusicMovement Activity: Dino Hokey Pokey Sing and do the movements to this traditional dance but we will insert dino items instead! You put your front paws in, you put your front paws out, you put your front paws in and you shake them all about! You do the dino hokey and you turn yourself around, that's what it's all about!               You put your tail in....... You put your head plates in....You put your back plates in....
	MusicMovement Activity_2: Dinosaur Herd {Large Motor}Brontosauruses and triceratops traveled in herds. Children are put into two groups: brontosaurus and triceratops. The groups travel (crawl) to various destinations around the classroom together in their herd. They must stay with the herd and not get lost!
	Music Movement Activity: I:  Dinosaur Herd {Large Motor}Brontosauruses and triceratops traveled in herds. Children are put into two groups: brontosaurus and triceratops. The groups travel (crawl) to various destinations around the classroom together in their herd. They must stay with the herd and not get lost!
	MusicMovement Activity_3: Dinosaur Herd {Large Motor}Brontosauruses and triceratops traveled in herds. Children are put into two groups: brontosaurus and triceratops. The groups travel (crawl) to various destinations around the classroom together in their herd. They must stay with the herd and not get lost!
	MusicMovement Activity_4: LDino Hokey Pokey Sing and do the movements to this traditional dance but we will insert dino items instead! You put your front paws in, you put your front paws out, you put your front paws in and you shake them all about! You do the dino hokey and you turn yourself around, that's what it's all about! You put your tail in....... You put your head plates in....You put your back plates in....
	Planning Strategy 1: Dinosaur on Planning Board
	DRDP Measure: LLD-1,2, ELD1,2 
	Planning Strategy 2: Moving like a T-Rex or favorite Dinosaur to Center
	DRDP Measure_2: LLD-1,2 ELD-4  PDHLTH-5
	Language  Literacy Area: Language & Literacy Area: variety of dinosaurs pictures and cards for children to trace words, write words, books about dinosaurs.                                Dino Bingo {Math, Literacy} Use plastic dinosaur counters to cover the letter/number/shape on the bingo cards. We use these to play alphabet bingo, number bingo, shape bingo, or rhyming bingo.
	Writing Area  Flannel Board  Listening Area: Writing Area – dinosaur flashcards with names for children to trace, copyFlannel Board – Magnetic Dinosaur Play SetListening Area – How Do Dinosaurs Say Good-Night? 
	Toys Math Area: Toys/ Math Area – numbered eggs and counting dinosaurs to match quantity,  Dino Bingo{Math, Literacy} Use plastic dinosaur counters to cover the letter/number/shape on the bingo cards. We use these to play alphabet bingo, number bingo, shape bingo, or rhyming bingo.
	House Area Added Items: Paleontologist! Dino sorter with child friendly shaving cream. Provide each child with a paintbrush to find the dino! Add paint to the shaving cream and encourage the children to write in the shaving cream dinosaur names.  Prehistoric Rubbings: Dino cut-outs, paper, crayons or markers, Tape cut-outs to the table and place paper over the rubbings. Children rub the sides of crayons over the entire paper (or they can use markers) to uncover the rubbings. When done, encourage the children to use markers to trace the outline of the dinosaurs.  
	Art Area:  Art Area – Musical Wiggle Painting: Play music children use finger paint at the easel--their fingers are the crawlers and they "wiggle" them to the beat as they paint.
	Block Area: dinosaurs,  rocks, paper blocks, trees
	Science Area: Dinosaur Habitats sand, rocks, plastic plants, toy dinos, dirt/soil. The children use the materials to create a prehistoric habitat!  Variety of dinosaur books.
	Sensory Table: sand and fossil dinosaurs, rocks, sticks, trees
	Special Activities: CUTTING OUT PICTURES OF DINOSAURS TO MAKE A CLASS COLLAGE POSTER
	Recall Strategy 1: Moving like your Favorite Dinosaur to Center Worked 
	DRDP Measure_3: LLD 1,4, 9 ELD-1,2  COG-3
	Recall Strategy 2: Dinosaur on Planning Board
	DRDP Measure_4: LLD-1,2, ELD-1,2 
	Time Cleanup: TIME KEEPER WILL GIVE FIVE MINUTUE WARNING FOLLOWED BY CLEAN UP SONG INITIATED BY TEACHER. CHILDREN WILL BE ENCOURAGED TO WORK TOGETHER AS A TEAM TO CLEAN UP.
	Planned Activities: Move Like they Did! Materials: Pictures of different dinos. Talk about how they moved (fly, walk on 2 legs, on 4 legs, little steps, and big steps?  As you discuss each one, have the children move to the other side of the playground like that dino!
	Planned Activities_2: Obstacle CourseChildren will help set up an obstacle course where they can wiggle through!  Go under a chair, around a bucket, cones, hula-hoops, balls, through a tunnel. 
	Planned Activities_3: Dinosaur Potato Sack RacesChildren pretend to be a dinosaur in a potato sack and have races.  We will have groups of T-Rex’s, iguanodon’s, etc..
	Planned  Activities: Move Like they Did! Materials: Pictures of different dinos. Talk about how they moved (fly, walk on 2 legs, on 4 legs, little steps, and big steps?  As you discuss each one, have the children move to the other side of the playground like that dino!
	Planned Activities_4: Dinosaur Potato Sack RacesChildren pretend to be a dinosaur in a potato sack and have races.  We will have groups of T-Rex’s, iguanodon’s, etc.
	PlannedChild Initiated Story: 
	Book: Dinosaurs, Dinosaurs
	Book_2: Tyrone, The Terrible
	Book_3: Dinosaur Roar!
	Book_4: What Happened to the Dinosaurs?
	Book_5: A-Z- All About Dinosaurs Book
	Time Wash HandsLunchBrush Teeth  Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience: 
	Daily Review Teacher will use daily message board to review days events and prepare for tomorrow: 
	Parent InvolvementPlease include parent activities There should be collaboration between teachers and parents_2: ACTIVITIES- THIS WEEK WE WILL BE WORKING WITH DINOSAURS.  PLEASE ENCOURAGE CHILD TO SHARE WITH YOU WHAT HE/ SHE LEARNS ABOUT DINOSAURS EACH DAY.  WE WILL BE DISCUSSING HABITAT, EXTINCTION, HERBIVORES, CARNIBORES, OMNIVORES, BIPEDALS, QUADRUPEDAL,  AND MANY MORE ACTIVITIES THAT ARE FUN.  IN-KIND SUGGESTIONS- 1. READ A DINOSAUR BOOK AND DRAW A PICTURE TOGETHER  ABOUT THE STORY- 2. - RECOGNIZE STREET SIGNS WHEN OUT TOGETHER- LIST WHICH SIGNS WERE RECOGNIZED- DEVELOP LETTER AND WORD AWARENESS. 3. CUT OUT LETTERS FROM NEWSPAPERS OR MAGAZINES ANS SPELL CHILD'S NAME- DEVELOP SMALL MOTOR SKILLS and DEVELOPS  ALPHABET AWARENESS.
	Opening Activity: Good Morning Song, Weather- Continue with weather pattern- Attendance- Counting how many children came to school today.  Introduce Theme: DINOSAURS: Inform children we have observed them bringing dinosaurs to school to use and share with peers and have been asking to read books about dinosaurs.  This week we will be working on dinosaur theme.  WORD DINOSAUR MEANS TERRIBBLE LIZARD 1. What do you know about dinosaurs? 2. What do you want to know about dinosaurs? 3. How do you think we can find out more about dinosaurs ? 
	Opening Activity 2: Good Morning Song, Weather- Continue with weather pattern- Attendance- Counting how many children came to school today.  What caused the extinction of the dinosaurs?  Create list of plant eating dinosaurs (herbivores)  and meat eaters (carnivores) , and omnivores (plant and meat eating dinosaurs) 
	Opening Activity 3: Good Morning Song, Weather, weather patterning Attendance- Counting how many children came to school today.Using smart-board to look up names and pictures of dinosaurs,  children will discuss differences and similarities between dinosaurs.  We will be learning about different kinds of dinosaurs.
	Opening Activity 4: Good Morning Song, Weather,weather patterning Attendance, Counting how many children came to school today. Using smart-board to look up names and pictures of dinosaurs,  children will discuss differences and similarities between dinosaurs.  We will be learning about different kinds of dinosaurs.  We will also name characteristics and list them by herbivores, carnivores or  omnivores.
	Opening Activity 5: Good Morning Song, Weather,weather patterning Attendance, Counting how many children came to school today. Bringing it all together.  Children will share what they learned about dinosaurs this week. The word DINOSAUR means terrible lizard.  People never saw a real one--people were not alive when the dinosaurs were.  Some were HERBIVORES--they ate only plants, they were vegetarians. Some were CARNIVORES--they ate meat. OMNIVORES- plant and meat eating dinosaurs.  Some were large and some were small. They were hatched from eggs.  There are real fossils in the world (They are EXTINCT, nobody knows for sure why the all died. 
	AM Group 2_Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: A, C, F
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: B, D, E
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: A, B,C, D, E, F, G
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: F, G, H
	Planned Activity_8: JournalingChildren will draw and dictate favorite part of story read, Inch by Inch, or what they have learned about worms and how are worms beneficial to soil. 
	Planned Activity_9: Dinosaur ClassificationUsing colored dinosaur counters, children will be sorting them into two or more groups- by color, size, breed- then put all the dinosaurs together and resort the dinosaurs into new groups, as teacher provides examples, scaffolding and encouragement.  
	Planned Activity_10: Paleontologists- Encourage children to share what they know about scientist that study Dinosaurs-Using dinosaurs buried in sand, children will use spoons and paint brushes to "unearth" the dinosaurs!  They will draw and dictate about their discoveries.
	DRDP Measures_1: 
	0: 
	0: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	1: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]
	2: [COG 2: Classification]
	3: [COG 11: Knowledge of the Natural World]
	4: 
	0: [COG 2: Classification]
	1: [LLD 8: Phonological Awareness]
	2: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	3: [ELD 4: Symbol, Letter, and Print Knowledge in English ]
	4: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	5: 
	0: [LLD 1: Understanding of Language (Receptive)]
	1: 
	0: [PD-HLTH 4: Fine Motor Manipulative Skills]
	1: [COG 3: Number Sense of Quantity ]
	2: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]
	3: [VPA 1: Visual Art]
	4: [COG 2: Classification]
	5: [COG 3: Number Sense of Quantity ]
	6: [PD-HLTH 4: Fine Motor Manipulative Skills]
	7: [VPA 1: Visual Art]
	8: [COG 2: Classification]
	9: 
	0: [COG 9: Inquiry Through Observation and Investigation]






	DRDP Measures_26: 
	1: 
	0: 
	0: [PD-HLTH 4: Fine Motor Manipulative Skills]
	1: [LLD 5: Interest in Literacy]
	2: 
	0: 
	0: [VPA 1: Visual Art]
	1: [PD-HLTH 10: Nutrition]
	2: [COG 11: Knowledge of the Natural World]
	3: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	4: [PD-HLTH 3: Gross Motor Manipulative Skills]





	Planned Activity_6: Estimation Foot Station LARGE prehistoric footprints made from construction paper.  In small groups, encourage children to guess how many of them will "fit" into the foot prints. Write down their estimates. The children then all try to stand in the footprint, count how many friends fit and then compare it to the number they estimated.
	Planned Activity_7: Dinosaur fossils -Children use play-dough and dinosaurs to create their own fossils on play-dough.  We will talk talk about the similarities and differences in the dinosaurs.
	Planned Nutrition Activity: 
	0: 
	0: Talking About the food Pyramid- whole grains and benefits to our bodies.
	1: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how fruits  are healthy for us.
	2: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how vegetables are healthy for us.
	3: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how dairy is healthy for us.
	4: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how- hydration and how it is important for their growing bodies.


	Physical Activity: 
	0: Walking Like Your Favorite Dinosaur as we transition to new activities. 
	1: Count to 100 exercise song- counting while performing a variety of exercises- running in place, jumping jacks, arms stretch, leg stretch, and jumping jacks. 
	2: Mousercise- exercising to a variety of exercise.
	3: Walking Like Your Favorite Dinosaur as we transition to new activities. c rhythms.
	4: Count to 100 exercise song- counting while performing a variety of exercises- running in place, jumping jacks, arms stretch, leg stretch, and jumping jacks.

	Time Quiet ActivityPrepare To Go HomeDismissal: 
	0: Lacing Dinosaurs Cards
	1: Dinosaur Puzzles
	2: Drawing a picture for mom or dad about day's activities.
	3: Looking at The books about week's theme- Dinosaurs!
	4:  Lacing Dinosaur Cards

	Overall Goal Children will be able to: …Children will be able to…identify two dinosaurs by their names and their characteristics.


